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Creating Photo Albums
Presenting Your Images



Photo Albums?
- Holidays or Special Trips

- Family Shoots (Personal or for Clients)

- Celebration of Sports/Music/Event

- Weddings, New Arrivals etc

- Photography Portfolio

- Hobby - cooking, drawing, crafts



… to not loose your valuable images

… to only show your best images

… to expand your offer to clients (weddings, new baby etc)

… to increase your business exposure

… to earn money by book sales


WHY Create Albums?



How to create your album…

1. Choose an editing program

2. Choose the type of album

3. Choose the images

4. Choose the order

5. Choose your cover image & title

6. Choose the text



1. Choose an editor company (just some examples)

1.Albumworks - www.albumworks.com.au

2.Blurb - www.au.blurb.com

3.Harvey Norman - www.harveynormanphotos.com.au/collections/photo-books

4.Mixbook - www.mixbook.com

5.Momento - www.momento.com.au

6.Photobook Australia - www.photobookaustralia.com.au

7.Photobook Club Australia - https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/

8.Photo Box - https://www.photobox.com.au/

9.Photo Pico - https://store.canon.com.au/photopico/

10.Shutterfly - https://www.shutterfly.com/

11.Snapfish Australia - www.snapfish.com.au

12.Vistaprint - www.vistaprint.com.au
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http://www.harveynormanphotos.com.au/collections/photo-books
http://www.mixbook.com
http://www.momento.com.au
http://www.photobookaustralia.com.au
https://www.thephotobookclub.com.au/
https://www.photobox.com.au/
https://store.canon.com.au/photopico/
https://www.shutterfly.com/
http://www.snapfish.com.au
http://www.vistaprint.com.au


2. Choose the type of album

Album size:  

Examples: between 15x15cm and 30x30cm


Tips: Try to stick to one size so your ‘library’ looks nice and neat. The bigger the album the more images you can use per 
page but for the ‘page spreads’ you need to make sure your images have high enough resolution. Pros and Cons for every 
size. 

Album Cover Type:  

Examples: Image Wrap (front & back) - Image Wrap plus Dust Jacket - Canvas - Leather - Linen


Choice: Hard Cover or Soft Cover 

Page type:  

Examples: Standard - Matte - Lustre - Superfine Eggshell - Pearl - Glossy - & different paper weights - 


Choice: Lay Flat or Normal 

Themed Books:  

Examples: Books for Sporting Events - Family Albums - Baby Albums - Modern Albums - Traditional - Funky - Black & White 


Choice: Fully create yourself from scratch or semi customisable albums - auto fill options -  

WATCH: "BOOK COMPARISON" and other YouTube videos from the “Photo Book Guru”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6f0iWtSVuyI


3. Choose the images - THIS IS THE HARDEST PART -

Are you : 

Telling A Story - you can use multiple images of the same sort to tell a ‘sequence story’


Promoting an Area or Product- pick your best but don’t ‘double or triple up’ on the same unless complete different angles of the same


Is the book : 

For yourself - do whatever you wish, OF COURSE! This is your book.


For someone else - choose your images wisely, don’t put offending images or texts, keep it simple and to the point


For distribution / publication - this type could take YEARS to eventuate as you will want the best of the best not to get stuck with unwanted books. 
Can be an expensive exercise otherwise. Check: https://www.momentopro.com.au/service/howtoselfpublish for more information and tips. 


IMAGE RESOLUTION: The larger the book the better your image resolution needs to be! Most applications will tell you off if they are not right size


ORGANISE: Select your images and put them all in a separate folder on your computer before uploading them into your photo album application. This 
will take the most of your time!


BACKGROUNDS: use your images for backgrounds where it suits OR use the application’s backgrounds. Shoot for backgrounds! 

https://www.momentopro.com.au/service/howtoselfpublish


4. Choose the order

Examples:


Has it got a Subject: Themed or not? Eg. Wedding - Sports Event/Season - Geographical Area - Cook Book - Species Book 


Has it got a (Story) Time line: Chronological or Random, Alphabetic or Random etc


5. Choose your cover image & title

Although this is straightforward, it is actually quite important as from the cover image (if you choose to have one) the viewer should know 
what your book is about. Hence the Title is also important. This includes the use of correct FONTS and font SIZE. 


6. Choose the text

This is actually another SUPER IMPORTANT feature. Super important as it will affect the overall ‘neatness’ and ‘look’ of the book. PICK 
one TITLE font (incl size), one SUBTITLE font (and size) and one or at most two normal TEXT fonts (and size). More than that and your 
book will look disorganised. If you like that, absolutely fine of course! Text size is important as you don’t want the text too large or so 
small that you need a magnifier (especially when choosing smaller books). 




Family Albums

Client Album

Sport-Memory Album

Portfolio Album

I choose square albums, mostly 
30cmx30cm and my latest one is a 
Lay Flat on Gloss Paper. My editor 
is usually Albumworks (or the 
Dutch equivalent). I also always 
choose ‘Image Wrap’ and Hard 
Cover for my personal albums. 

For ease of editing I have 
used Mixbook for some of 
my ‘example’ and work 
stuff.  I use ‘Image Wrap’ 
and ‘Soft Cover’ for these. 
To keep cost down. 

Examples:



Thank you for watching 
A copy of this slide show will appear on our website 

Happy to Help if you are stuck 
Have fun! 


